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Innovation through Simulation

The development of new materials and 
the improvement of already existing 
materials have been the foundation for 
technological progress since the be-
ginning of mankind and are of essen-
tial importance for almost all branches 
of industry in our society. Composite 
materials, high-strength steels, and alu-
minum are found in weight-optimised 
high-performance components. Cera-
mics are indispensable in high-tempe-
rature applications. Foams are used a 
wide variety for purposes, e.g. as sand-
wich material, for insulation, or dam-
ping. 

The claim to innovation, performance, 
and durability of a product is mainly 
determined by its material properties. 
An in-depth understanding of the-
se properties is the basis for targeted 
material development. To date, exten-
sive trial-and-error experimental tests 
have been the predominant way to 
implement materials with specific cha-
racteristics. In addition to the elevated 
cost and time involved, laboratory tests 
often destroy samples and cannot be 
repeated under other conditions. 

Simulations are already being used suc-
cessfully in many areas of product and 
process improvement, as they reduce 
development time and costs consider-
ably. Computer-aided simulations for 
material optimization, e.g. to determine 

effective mechanical properties under a 
range of conditions, pave the way for a 
real technological and economic break-
through.

The Digital Material Laboratory

The solutions offered by the GeoDict® 
software answer the urgent need for 
digitalization in the area of material 
design and analysis. Whether for newly 
designed or existing materials, simula-
tions supply a deep understanding of 
the geometric and physical properties 
of materials. 

Exceptional insights into the micro-
structure and behavior of materials are 
gained thanks to multi-scale analysis 

down to the nanometer range, to 3D 
visualization of real structures, and to 
repeatable, non-destructive tests. This 
information is often difficult or impos-
sible to be quantified or qualified in the 
laboratory. As a result simulations com-
plement and complete laboratory mea-
surements, and contribute to reveal 
detailed information, previorsly beyond 
reach and critical new findings. 

With GeoDict®, our customers have at 
their disposal a digital material labo-
ratory in which to digitally map their 
entire material development workflow 
- from introducing the material data, as 
scans or through defining parameters, 
to visualizing and automatic reporting 
of a complete range of simulation re-
sults. 

GeoDict®2019 - especially the new 
module FiberFind-AI, which is based 
on artificial intelligence - provides the 
tools to better understand CT images 
and paves the way for the materials 
technology of the future.

On the nonwoven microstructures mo-
deled in GeoDict®, a neural network is 
trained that is able to recognize bin-
der with FiberFind-AI and to identify 
fibers directly from µCT scans of real 
nonwovens. Once all fibers have been 

*NEW in GeoDict® 2019: Artificial intelligence for identification of 
binder and fibers, and fiber distribution analysis

identified, detailed insights into the 
properties of fibers in a material can 
be gained. Fiber properties include fi-
ber orientation after deposition in a 
nonwoven, fiber diameter and length 
distribution in a glass fiber-reinforced 
plastic, or local deformation of fibers in 
weaves. 

With FiberFind-AI, nonwoven manu-
facturers can develop novel, optimized 
products while greatly reducing proto-
types and experimental costs and time.

Math2Market is winner of the „FILTREX Innovation Award 2019“

 ■ Reduce development, prototyping, and production costs, as well 
as time-to-market

 ■ Targeted and cost-efficient material and product development

 ■ High flexibility in development due to digital feasibility studies, 
individual parameter studies, and cost-efficient digital testing of 
customer-specific requirements

 ■ High-performance generators for fiber microstructures, fabrics, 
foams and granular microstructures - no meshing needed

GeoDict® - A competitive advantage overview
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GeoDict® Workflow for Material Development

1. Data acquisition
Import: Import and segment µCT und FIB-SEM 
3D-scans of existing materials. Import and visualize 
STL- and CAD-data to generate analytical models. 
Handling and processing of 3D material models. 

Modeling: Create 3D material models of fiber micro-
structures through input of geometric and textile 
parameters (e.g. fiber orientation, fiber length, fiber 
volume content, tex, crimp). Build complex material 
models by overlaying and combining other models 
(e.g. pores, inclusions, pure resin layers).

2. Analysis
Each individual fiber is identified with the help of 
artificial intelligence. Fiber length distributions, fiber 
orientations, fiber curvature, fiber diameter and 
many other geometric and structural properties are 
analyzed. 

Extract this statistical data to create a statistical model 
of the material with just a few clicks - the Digital Twin.

3. Modeling & Design
Generate a myriad of digital prototypes with modified 
properties in the shortest possible time using the 
Digital Twin. Identify and evaluate complex functional 
interactions through variation of individual parameters 
such as the fiber volume content. 

Automate the generation of digital prototypes and the 
variation of parameters through scripts for enhanced 
productivity.

4. Simulation & Prediction
The behavior of a digital prototype is simulated and 
predicted under different boundary conditions.  In this 
way (anisotropic) stiffness tensors can be determined 
or the deformation can be tracked on the micro level. 
If required, remodel the prototype repeatedly until 
the desired prototype properties and behavior are 
reached. 

The prototypes with behavior closest to the targeted 
material properties can be manufactured for testing in 
the laboratory.

5. Export
Export the simulation results from GeoDict® to other 
software packages. Visualize results as high-resolu-
tion images, in videos, or integrated in PowerPoint 
presentations.

Integrate GeoDict® simulation results into CAE tools, 
FEM and CFD software - for example, through embed-
ded interfaces to MATLAB®, Python, and Microsoft 
Excel®. 

Digital material

Statistical model

Prototypes

Results

Digital Twin

Exemplary GeoDict® workflow for the development of a glass-fiber-reinforced thermoplastic

Easy-to-use

 ■ User-friendly, intuitive graphical 
user interface

 ■ Seamless integration into existing IT 
infrastructure 

 ■ Complete automation and repeat-
ability - thanks to MATLAB® and 
Python

 ■ Voxel grid makes elaborate meshing 
unnecessary

Advanced and powerful features

 ■ Analysis, property prediction, and 
visualization directly on computed 
tomography (CT) scans and focused 
ion beam-scanning electron micros-
copy (FIB-SEM) scans 

 ■ Structure generators: fast, realistic 
modelling of microstructures with 
random elements that enables serial 
digital testing

 ■ Artificial intelligence for identifica-
tion of binder and fibers, and fiber 
distribution analysis

 ■ High storage efficiency: simulations 
on structures of 64 billion voxels 
and more are possible on single 
computers or in clusters

Accurate property prediction 

 ■ Accurate prediction of material be-
havior, such as (anisotropic) stiffness 
tensor, permeability or thermal and 
electrical conductivity, based on the 
material microstructure

 ■ Unmatched range of physical 
parameters that are predicted by 
GeoDict®. 

 ■ Prediction of complex material be-
havior such as large deformations, 
and damage as well as fracture 
behavior and fatigue at microstruc-
ture level
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IMPORTGEO

MESHGEO

FOAMGEO

DIFFUDICT

ADDIDICT

FIBERGEO

PORODICT

WEAVEGEO

FLOWDICT

SATUDICT

EXPORTGEO

CONDUCTODICT

ACOUSTODICT

                           GRIDGEO 

                       ELASTODICT

                          FIBERFIND

This is INNOVATION
through SIMULATION
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PAPERGEO

MATDICT

FILTERDICT MEDIA & ELEMENT

GRAINGEO

BATTERYDICT

                           GRIDGEO PLEATGEO

                       ELASTODICT

                          FIBERFIND GRAINFIND

GeoDict® Modules

GeoDict® is used worldwide for R&D in indus-
trial and academic settings for the develop-
ment of composite materials, foams, ceramics 
and metals. It is also used in the fi elds of fi ltra-
tion, electrochemistry (batteries and fuel cells) 
and digital rock physics. 

The modular setup of GeoDict® is essential to 
its versatility and adaptability to the specifi c re-
quirements of diverse applications. GeoDict® 
is a customized solution, tailored to the de-
velopment or research task of the user.
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Composite materials

Composite materials combine the po-
sitive properties of several materials, 
mostly plastics and reinforcing fibers. 
The resulting inhomogeneity contribu-
tes to the complex material properties 
exhibited by composite materials when 
compared to homogeneous materials. 
The mostly anisotropic properties re-
quire a considerable additional effort 
for the experimental determination of 
the mechanical properties. Due to the 
widely varying stiffness of the compo-
nents and the anisotropy, composi-
te materials also exhibit very complex 
stress states and failure patterns, which 
can only be analyzed with a great deal 
of experimental effort.

The same is valid for the experimental 
determination of production-relevant 
parameters such as permeability. The 
permeability of the non-infiltrated la-
minate is required for adequate filling 
simulations to ensure complete imp-
regnation of the component and can 
only be determined in very complex 
experiments. Each change, e.g. in the 
layer structure, also implies a repetition 
of the test series.

The simulation software GeoDict® 
constitutes a true digital material la-
boratory in that it offers a user-friendly 
complete solution for the digital de-
velopment of tailor-made composite 
materials. µCT scans are imported and 
segmented with the software and geo-
metric properties such as fiber orienta-
tion or fiber diameter are determined. 
Based on this digitized microstructure, 
the macroscopic material properties of 
the composite are calculated. 

In addition, large deformations with 
(visco-) plastic material behavior, 
damage and failure are simulated. 
For this purpose, a large number of 
self-developed solvers are availab-
le; for example, for structural mecha-
nics or fluid mechanics. GeoDict® 
also offers several integrated modules 
to model microstructures and compute 
on them without the need for complex 
meshing. 

The idea behind GeoDict® is to avoid 
time- and cost-intensive experimental 
iteration loops and to manufacture and 
test only the most promising material 
prototypes.

Foams 

Foams have outstanding properties, 
derived from their cellular structure, 
that makes them fundamental in appli-
cations like energy absorption or ther-
mal insulation. However, this complex 
cellular structure is precisely the main 
obstacle for the determination of foam 
properties. It is difficult or impossible 
to implement changes in cell sizes, cell 
wall thicknesses, or cell distribution du-
ring the manufacturing process without 
major adjustments.

As an alternative, digital microstructure 
material design with GeoDict® ma-
kes it possible to vary all cell structure 
parameters before production and to 
optimize them with regard to the foam 
requirements. Only the most promising 
configurations are then produced as 
prototypes for further validation tes-
ting.

The digital material laboratory GeoDict 
offers a user-friendly complete solution 
for the development of custom-ma-
de foams. µCT-scans of foams are 

imported directly into the software and 
an analysis of their geometric proper-
ties, such as cell size and cell size dis-
tribution, is carried out. In addition, 
complex foam structures are faithfully 
recreated directly in GeoDict® without 
meshing. The macroscopic material 
properties of the foam are calculated 
based on this digitized microstructure 
and large deformations with non-linear 
material behavior are simulated. In ad-
dition, physical properties such as ther-
mal conductivity are determined. 

Ceramics

Ceramics are high-performance mate-
rials that can withstand extreme loads 
and temperatures. Ceramics have a 
complex microstructure although ap-
pear to be macroscopically homoge-
neous materials. The sintering proces-
ses and crystal growth produce the 
grains and grain boundaries, intergra-
nular and intragranular precipitates, as 
well as inclusions and pores that are 
seen in ceramics. This complex micro-
structure is reproduced with GeoDict®, 
considering the orientation of the in-
dividual grains. The influence of grain 
orientations on the properties of the 
ceramic are simulated. In addition, the 
development and progress of damage 
in the ceramic microstructure is tracked.  

GeoDict® in Industrial and Academic Settings

Digitization of a particle foam
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An intensive exchange of information, trainings, workshops and our annual User 
Meeting ensure the transfer of know-how for our customers and partners and the 
same high-service standard for all GeoDict® users. In complex projects and ap-
plications, we support our customers with advice and project work, and with our 
service partners, off er them prompt help and support.

Customer Service & Support

Alternatively, 3D image data from cera-
mics scanned with µCT may be impor-
ted and used in GeoDict® rather than 
structure generation.

In addition, the microstructure of fi -
ber-reinforced ceramics and ceramic 
foams can also be created in GeoDict®. 
Similar to polymer composite materials, 
their mechanical properties are predic-
ted and large deformations simulated.

Metals

Like ceramics, metals appear at fi rst 
glance to be homogeneous materials, 
but have a very complex microstruc-
ture. The individual structural compo-
nents, such as ferrite grains, pearlite 
structures, martensite lamellae and 
grain boundaries from secondary ce-
mentite, can be reproduced in the 
microstructure with GeoDict®. Defects 
such as inclusions or pores can also be 
simulated. Alternatively, 3D image data 
from metals scanned with µCT is impor-
ted and used in GeoDict® rather than 
structure generation.

Mechanical properties can then be pre-
dicted based on the metal microstruc-
ture. In addition, large deformations 
can be simulated and the progress of 
damage can be tracked at the micro-
structure level.

Overview of our services

■ Software development with annual 
releases and regular updates

■ Extension and individual customiza-
tion with Python as script language

■ Distribution and licensing 
of GeoDict®

■ Project work in cooperation with 
manufacturers of µCT-scanners and 
µCT-scan service providers

■ Scientifi c project work, customer 
support and consulting

■ User training in form of tutorials, 
workshops, short courses and indivi-
dual trainings

■ Information exchange and presen-
tations at technical conferences and 
exhibitions and user meetings

Service partners worldwide

Germany Math2Market GmbH  |  www.math2market.de

China Flight Technology CO., LTD.  |  www.lcdfly.com

Pan Information Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.  |  www.pan-i.com

Japan SCSK Corporation  |  www.scsk.jp

South Korea Trinity Engineering CO., LTD.  |  www.trinity-eng.co.kr

Brasil

Taiwan

Tennessine Instrumentação Analítica   |  www.tennessine.com.br

Pitotech Co., Ltd  |  www.pitotech.com.tw

GeoDict®- Licensing fl exibility

HPC* / Cloud:
Node-locked static license, limited to a specifi c workstation no

or
Floating local server-based license management yes

License Type Description Maintenance (Updates and Support)
Purchase unlimited time license 1 year included, afterwards cost-eff ective renewal

or
Lease limited time license defi ned by lease period

* Cluster-based high performance computing



Math2Market GmbH  |  Richard-Wagner-Str. 1  |  67655 Kaiserslautern, Germany  
     +49 631 205 605 0         +49 631 205 605 99           support@math2market.de          

www.GeoDict.com

GEODICT® The Digital Material laboratory for Composites and Foams

Math2Market - The Company

„With GeoDict®, complex fiber and foam microstructures are 
modelled with just a few clicks, without the hassle of  

meshing. Previously unimaginable insights into the micro-
structure of materials are now within reach and at your 

disposal to develop the materials of tomorrow.“ 
Dr.-Ing. Martina Hümbert 

Business Manager Structural Materials / Math2Market GmbH

GeoDict® combines modern science 
and powerful software development 
into a user-friendly solution for in-
novative material research and de-
velopment in industry and academia.

Math2Market GmbH was founded 
in September 2011 by three mem-
bers of the GeoDict® software de-
velopment team as a spin-off from 
the Fraunhofer Institute for Indust-
rial Mathematics (ITWM, Institute für 
Techno- und Wirtschaftsmathematik) 
in Kaiserslautern, Germany. Some 
of the founders had been working 
on the software since its inception 
in 2001. Today, Math2Market has a 
workforce of over 40 employees at 
its Kaiserslautern site and, with the 

software GeoDict®, is one of the 
leading providers of digital solutions 
in the field of materials research and 
development. 

Over 150 large companies from va-
rious industries, universities, and re-
search institutes worldwide simulate 
with GeoDict® to develop innovative 
materials and optimize their materi-
al development processes. With our 
unique pool of top mathematicians, 
physicists, geologists, engineers, and 
computer scientists, we believe in 
making available to our clients the 
benefits of cutting-edge, universi-
ty-level research that can be utilized 
by non-experts using our software 
GeoDict®.

Our customers benefit from our 
comprehensive services, including 
regular updates of GeoDict®, inten-
sive customer care and consulting, as 
well as training and reliable support 
by our experts in their respective 
fields. 

Math2Market cooperates in diverse 
ways with international partners from 
industry and academia and participa-
tes regularly in scientific congresses 
and technical trade fairs with innova-
tive contributions.


